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Noble Micro 
www.noblemicro.com 

Using the Raspberry Pi to program the ATmega328P AVR 

 
This note describes how to use the Raspberry Pi to create and compile code for the 
ATmega328P and then burn the program into the chip. 
 
The hardware that has to be attached to the Raspberry Pi is described separately at 
www.noblemicro.com/AVRProgrammer.pdf 
 
Note: this document has been revised March 2015 as the SPI interface can now be enabled 
using raspi-config making it unnecessary to install WiringPi. 
  

Part 1. Installing the software environment 
 
The software components installed on the Raspberry Pi are: 
 

 NOOBS (New Out Of the Box Software) 

 The SPI interface (communication between the Pi and the AVR) 

 Avrdude  (AVR programmer) 

 The Arduino IDE (program development) 

 Script for burning a chip  
 
Step 1.  Prepare an SD card with NOOBS 
 

a) You may either buy a ready prepared SD card (see  
http://www.raspberrypi.org/archives/tag/noobs ) or download the software and 
write it to your own card (see http://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads) 

b) On starting your Pi for the first time with this SD card you may be offered a range of 
different versions of Linux. Choose the default – Raspbian. 

c) When the raspi-config screen is presented select “Advanced Options” 
 

 
 
and on the next screen select “SPI” 
 

http://www.noblemicro.com/
http://www.noblemicro.com/AVRProgrammer.pdf
http://www.raspberrypi.org/archives/tag/noobs
http://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads
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then answer the questions so that the SPI kernel module is enabled and loaded by default. 
You can get back to the screens shown above by entering 
 
sudo raspi-config 

 
from the command prompt. 
  
Note that the Pi must have internet access. 
 
 
Step 2. Install avrdude 
  
This version of avrdude includes an extension that allows it to program AVR chips via the SPI 
interface. 
  
There are some pre-requisite packages so do the following: 
  
sudo apt-get update 
sudo apt-get install bison 
sudo apt-get install autoconf 
sudo apt-get install flex 
  

next get the avrdude source: 
  
make sure you are in the Pi directory /home/pi  then: 
  
git clone https://github.com/kcuzner/avrdude 
  
then to build it you do: 
 
cd avrdude/avrdude 
./bootstrap 
./configure 
make 
  
The "make" stage can take quite a long time. When it has finished do: 
  
sudo make install 
  
You can then check that avrdude is correctly installed by entering the command: 
  
avrdude -c ?type 
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You should receive a list of programmers starting with "arduino" and including “linuxspi” 
further down the list. 
  
That completes the software setup for the programmer. 
 
 
Step 3. The Arduino IDE 
 
To install enter: 
  
sudo apt-get install arduino 
 

When Arduino is run for the first time (see below for different ways of invoking it) the 
following setting must be made. 
 
Go to File / Preferences and turn on “Show verbose output during compilation” as shown 
here: 
 

 
 
 
 

Step 4. Burner script 
 

The process of flashing the AVR is performed by the following script “burner.sh”. 
  
The script first checks that the SPI interface has been enabled. 
  
It then asks the user to enter the filename of the file to be written to the chip. This can be 
the simple file name if the file is in the current working directory. If not then the full path 
has to be entered. The script checks that the file can be found before invoking avrdude.  
Avrdude issues its own progress and warning messages. 
  
Note that at the end of the flashing process any bootstrap loader or other firmware will 
have been removed and the chip will be configured to use an external crystal oscillator. 
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The script may be downloaded from www.noblemicro.com/burner.sh  Copy it to the Pi 
home directory and use chmod to change the file permissions to 755 so that it is executable.  
 
The command to run the script is 
 
./burner.sh 

Part 2. Using the environment 
 
There are two significantly different ways to use the system. 
 

a) The Raspberry Pi is set up with a monitor, keyboard and mouse.  
 
The Arduino IDE is run by first entering “startx” to bring up the graphical 
environment. Note that if you did “sudo bash” then the screen will not show any 
desktop icons. Use the “start” menu to go to “programming” and double click the 
Arduino icon. 
 
The burner script is run from a command window. 
 

b) The Raspberry Pi is set up “headless” (no monitor, keyboard or mouse) but does 
have a network connection. The instructions described below are performed from a 
PC using MobaXterm (see http://mobaxterm.mobatek.net).  
 
With MobaXterm, the Arduino IDE is started on the Pi using the command 
 
/usr/bin/arduino & 
 

so that it runs in the background. A window pops up showing the Arduino 
development environment. 

 
Having opened your sketch, click the “Verify” button at the left of the toolbar. The 
compilation process is logged in the scrolling area at the bottom of the screen. The message 
“Done compiling” is displayed on completion and at that stage the path to the hex file is 
available.  For the following screenshot the bottom pane was made bigger both horizontally 
and vertically in order to show the context of the required file name. 
 

http://www.noblemicro.com/burner.sh
http://mobaxterm.mobatek.net/
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This file must be copied to a permanent directory in case the directory as illustrated above is 
removed when the Arduino IDE is closed. 
 
This screen dump from the main command window shows the file being copied to the local 
directory and then the script is run to burn the file into the AVR 
 

 
 
 The end of the programming process is shown like this: 
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Notes on the burner script: 
 
When the SPI interface is running it creates a device in the /dev directory so the script 
checks for this in case it has not been enabled. If the device is not present it warns the user 
and stops. 
  
The file name is assumed to be in the local directory. 
  
The main part of the script is the call to avrdude which has arguments as follows: 
  
-c linuxspi -  the software programmer to use 
-p m328P    -  the type of chip being written to 
-P /dev/spidev0.0 - the linux spi device to use for communication with the chip 
-U flash:w:$filename - the file to flash the chip with 
-U lfuse:w:0xFF:m - low fuse bits 
-U hfuse:w:0xD9:m - high fuse bits 
-U efuse:w:0x07:m - extended fuse bits 

 
An example of the last line of the log from Arduino when doing “verify” looks like this: 
  
avr-objcopy -O ihex -R .eeprom /tmp/build4344873533274330458.tmp/kit.cpp.elf 
/tmp/build4344873533274330458.tmp/kit.cpp.hex 

 
which tells you where the hex file has been written. The directory structure is re-created 
each time you run Arduino and it has a new directory. Therefore, for this example, the 
following command copies the file to the current directory. 
  
cp /tmp/build4344873533274330458.tmp/kit.cpp.hex . 

  
Running the burner.sh script the output starts like this: 
  
pi@raspberrypi ~ $ ./burner.sh 
Please enter the name of the hex file to load into the chip 
kit.cpp.hex 
  
avrdude: AVR device initialized and ready to accept instructions 

 
and ends with: 
 
avrdude: verifying ... 
avrdude: 1 bytes of efuse verified 
  
avrdude: safemode: Fuses OK (E:07, H:D9, L:FF) 
  
avrdude done.  Thank you. 

 
 
The text of the script follows: 
  
#!/bin/bash 
 
# check if spi is loaded 
if [ ! -c /dev/spidev0.0 ] 
then 
  echo "SPI interface is not loaded. Please check using raspi-config" 
else 
 

mailto:pi@raspberrypi
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  # get name of hex file 
  echo "Please enter the name of the hex file to load into the chip" 
  read filename 
 
  # check file existence 
  if [ -f $filename ] 
  then 
    # file is found, burn it into chip 
    sudo /home/pi/avrdude/avrdude/avrdude -c linuxspi -p m328P -P /dev/spidev0.0 -U flash:w:$filename -U 
lfuse:w:0xFF:m -U hfuse:w:0xD9:m -U efuse:w:0x07:m 
  else 
    # file not found, warn and exit 
    echo "File " $filename "cannot be found" 
  fi 
fi 
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